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postrums" largely imported from France, and also from America ;
cggland too is fairly represented. If a medical man wishes to pre-

ti. e strychnia he ordeis some foreign preparation of it, and event e Preparations of iron are from some foreign source. Cod liver oil
phf foreign manufacture, and being kept an unlimited time in the

rarmacy it requires strong faith in its virtues to take it, and a
rOnger stomach in order to retain it.

*er In Oporto the British Hospital supported by English sub-
eibers, for the relief of the crews of British ships exclusively, has a

Pensary supplied with English drugs and all the appliances
ally found in a chemist's shop. Here most of the prescriptions

f nglish families are made up by the resident dispenser, and at a
moderate price. There is a very curious anomaly in the phar-

inacy laws of Portugal. A tariff of price is established, correspond-
Ing to the Arznei Taxe of Germany, and yet there does not exist the
tatiesponding advantage which obtains on the continent of a limi-

G Of pharmacies, and the consequence is, that whilst through-
LisbGermany the average is one pharmacy to 1o,ooo inhabitants, in

on and Oporto it is one to about 2,000 inhabitants.
th When the necessity for a new pharmacopœia becomes apparent,

fe aculty of medicine of the University of Coimbra suggests its
cone8 1iY to the Council of Superior Instruction in Lisbon, and this

Ph neil addresses the Minister of the Interior, who orders a new
tirnacopeia to be prepared, and refers it to the faculty of medi-
the at Coimbra, The pharmacopœia committee is composed of
phe rnedical men, one professor of chemistry, a botanist, and a
isarnracist. A new edition is now in course of preparation and its

1e iS shortly expected.
At present pharmacy in the chief cities of Portugal is not in a

ru factory condition. In the provinces it is much worse, and we
tee't lok forward to greater facilities for a sound and svstematic
pharnical education on the part of the pupils, and to a more modern
of Phmacopœia, somewhat abreast of the present condition of the art

armacy and chemical science in more favoured countries.
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t 0 The few determinations here reported were made with the desire
btain further data as to the power of solvents when used to
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